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In January of last year, I was nominated to help coordinate the activities of the 40th 
Anniversary.  Many of the anniversary activities were done by the current executive 
positions with an increase in budget to cover the additional anniversary spending.  There 
were special anniversary activities done this year made possible with volunteers from our
club membership.  

As for the budget, there was an increase of $5,000 added to the club yearly budget to 
cover the additional expense of the 40th Anniversary.  

Here is a list of the various anniversary activities for 2016/2017:

Promotions:
1) 40th Anniversary Theme included ruby red colour, slogan of “Celebrating 40 years of 
Passion for Dance”. 
2) The design of the  40th Anniversary Logo used the current club logo and incorporated 
the number 40.
3) Following items were purchased online through Vistaprint:

-Anniversary Foldable Fans (red fan with anniversary logo with slogan in black ink). Paid $ 
675.50 for 500 foldable fans (included art charge of $40).  The fans were given to club 
members for free as a keepsake.
-Magnetic business cards in ruby red with the current club logo, which can be used next 
year.  Paid $48 for 200. These were made available for members at classes, and 
Dancelicious.
-Designed a number of various sized 40th Anniversary Posters for display at club dances 
and events.
-Designed Table Tents  (“Dates to Remember”) displayed on tables at Silver Bells.  
These were saved to re-use at Practice Dances and Dancelicious.
-Designed Table Tents (“Remember the Year”) highlighting some of club's history dates 
(i.e., RBDC Yesteryears) for the tables at The Last Waltz.
4) Anniversary T-shirt was designed with the  40th Anniversary Logo and slogan.  They 
were available to place their order online through RBDC Website for $14.99.  The T-
shirts were purchased through Vistaprint.

Communications:
1) Started our 40th year in the fall with the launch of a new design of the Web site.
2) Monthly Anniversary Articles were featured in the Ballroom BIZ:

-Series called “Passing Footstep” to highlight an interesting item from the club archives. 
-Series called “40th Anniversary Ruby Red “Spotlight” to spotlight a person or activity 
supporting the anniversary slogan of  passion for dance and/or commitment.

Social
1) Registration Nights:  For the Fall Registration in the Austrian Club, setup a table with 
40th anniversary décor and refreshments from Tim Horton's (2 boxes of 50 Timbits; 10 of 
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each flavour) for $18, and candies.  Austrian Club supplied water.  For the Winter 
Registration at Lake View United, tables was setup with 40th anniversary décor and 
Anniversary sugar cookies and candies.

2) Dances: For the 40th year, reduced the ticket prizes for Silver Bells and The Last Waltz
from $40 to $20 for members.  Special for the Last Waltz this year, ordered a 3foot ice 
sculpture of the anniversary logo to be displayed in the lobby.  Invitations to the Last 
Waltz were send to previous presidents of the club.  New for this year, the club members 
were offered opportunity to purchase “Practice Dance Annual Pass” for $40.

3) Routine Showcase: For the anniversary, promoted Instructor level group routine as a 
class on Tuesday Night at 9 pm for Silver Bells and The Last Waltz.  Also,  an instructor 
group medley for The Last Waltz.  All featuring music from the year the club started.

4) Classes
- Weekly supply of candies at classes in decorative  “Let's Celebrate” containers.  
- End of Fall Semester Cookies: Ordered from “The Cookie Lady” from Pilot Butte 2.5 
inch sugar cookies designed with number 40 and RBDC, on red icing with black writing 
(matching the colours used for the fans).  400 cookies @ $0.50 each.  During Week #1, 
gave out the cookies at the end of each class to the members.
- “ Class Year End Social” for members to have coffee/tea and cupcakes and time to 
socialize at the end of their class during the last week of classes (Week #20).  Ordered 
300 cupcakes from "Valley Girls Catering" at Fresh&Sweet on Victoria Ave.  $2.50 
regular size; $1.66 mini size.  300 cupcakes (25 dozen): 120 red, 120 white, 36 mini red, 
36 mini white.   Monday & Wednesday at Lakeview United Church in MacDonald Room
at West end of the hallway.  Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at Austrian Club in 
Austrian Club's restaurant - back bar area. 

5) Memorabilia Display
-The Memorabilia Display will be in the Ontario & Quebec rooms at the Last Waltz with 
items from the club’s archive being displayed.  Additional spending was budgeted for 
materials needed to setup displays, printing of photos, and the additional photos for this 
year.  Thank-you to Brian Blondeau for volunteering to be the club photographer this 
40th year.
-Prepared a special slide show highlighting the various activities during our 40th 
anniversary year to be shown on a big screen during The Last Waltz in the main hall.

6) Thank-you to Geraldine for organizing the club's first second-hand shoe sale held at 
the Practice Dances on February 25 and March 18 from 7:30 to 9:30 PM.  It was a new 
activity that happen to came about during our 40th year and maybe it'll be something 
that'll continue next year.

In closing, I wish to thank the executive and club members in their support 
and taking the time from their busy schedules to help with the celebrations of
“RBDC 40th Year”
… and it's been a wonderful club to grow my passion for ballroom dancing for 
these past 40 years as an instructor and member with the club!  Thank-you.
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